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Taunton Planter
BX 1803
Dimensions: Capacity: 580 litres, Width: 906mm,
Height: 870mm, Weight: 420kg.
Deep cast iron 580 litre capacity planter box with ribbed
bands and flower motifs.

Options:
If a permanent fixing is required the drainage
holes in the base of the planter may be utilised
to accommodate raw bolts to secure the planter
to a concrete base
Highlighting - At Broxap we use Ardenbrites
Light Gold No. 1 which is bright, durable and
has excellent colour retention. One or more
colours can be used to highlight design detail,
match existing colour schemes or to include
corporate colours. All highlighting is hand
painted.- POA
Cast iron planters may also be customised to
include logos, crests or coats of arms, to create
a special corporate or public identity- POA
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should be used for estimating purposes only. Broxap Limited reserve the right to change the design, specification or price of any item sold at any time.
All prices exclude VAT and delivery.
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Dimensions:
Capacity: 580 litres
Width: 906mm
Height: 870mm
Weight: 420kg
Features:
Supplied freestanding
Potential lifespan of 100 years
Supplied as standard in grade 250 cast iron
Drainage holes incorporated into the base
allowing excess water to drain
Finished with a primer undercoat and a 2 pack
acrylic topcoat in a range of BS/RAL colours
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